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Characteristics of Bipolar Transistors with Yarious Depth n+ Buried Layers
Formed by High Energy lon Implantation
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Bipolar transistors having various depth n* buried layers forned by high
energy ion inplantation are investigated in order to obtain various per-
fornance bipolar transistors in the sane chip. BVceo values are controlled
and decreased cith increasing oxide thickness by hieh-energy ion inplantation
in Si dioxide filn of varying thicknesses. The naxinun obtained BVceo yalue
is 7.8V. Base-collector leakage currents are very snall chen secondary de-
fects are buried in the n* buried layer. This nethod should be very ef-
fective for designing both Bicll0s and nulti-function LSrs.

1. fntroduction
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BiCllOS LSfs are very pronisins LSIs be-
cause they have both high speed and loc poeer

dispersion characteristicsrt ?) . High per-
forrance npn bipolar transistors used for
B.iCll0S LSIs require n* buried layers. Since
n* buried layers are necessary for nany
processes, Iike Si epitaxial grorth, layer
fornation production cost is high.
Therefore the cost of n* buried layers has

liuited BiCttl0S LSI technolosy application.
Another drarback is that the perfornance of
bipolar transistors used for BiCltOS LSIg is
uniforn in the sale chip because the depth of
n* buried layers is solely decided by Si
epitaxial layer thickness. Under uniforn
conditions, it is difficult to achieve high
speed and nulti-functionable BiCll0S LSfs.

This paper proposes the forlation of
varying depth n* buried layers in the sane

chip using a high energy ion inplantation
(HEIz) techniqueztatc) in order to achieve
locer cost-, hieh speed-, nulti-function-
BiCll0S LSIs. The varyins depth nt buried
layers forned by hish-energy ion inplan-
tation in Si0z filn of varying thickness,
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Fig. 1 Procedure of naking various depth n*

buried layers

and the varying perforrance bipolar tran-
sistors obtainedr dre reported.
2. Experirents

The fornation nethod of various n*
buried layers is shorn in Fig. I, Si di-
oxide filn of various thickness (0, 0.2, 0.4,
0.6to) forned on the p-type Si substrate.
As*' or P** ions are inplanted into the Si
substrate through the varying thickness Si0z

filns. Using this process, various depth n*
buried layers can be obtained at the sane in-
plantation condition and in the sare rafer,
because inplanted ions lose energy rhile
passing through varying thiekness Si0z filn.
Acceleration energy is 3lleV. Uhen the in-

p-type Si(100) substrate



planted ion is phosphorous, ion inplanted
depth are about 2.5r 2.3, 2.1, 1.9p. The

P** ions' dose cas 7x10tt/&. [|ith this
P** dose, the n* buried layer resistance is
thought to be equal to that of conventional

Si epitaxial substrates. Uhen n* buried

layers are forned by HEIZ. for bipolar tran-
sistorst leakage current probleu exists in
base-collector junetions, Therefore, an-

nealing in Nz atnosphere uas perforned before

the oxidation processt) . Annealing tenper-
ature eas 1000t and annealing tine ras

30nin. Next, the poly-Si enitter bipolar
transistor uas fabricated by the conventional

bipolar transistort s process.

3. Results and Diseussion

Sirulated arsenic and phosphorous

profiles before and after annealing (1000C,

180nin.) are depicted in Fig. 2. As shocn

in this figure' the phosphorous profile is
deeper than that of arsenie. This result
neans that phosphorous ions are superior to
arsenic ions in achieving large BVceo value.

Arsenic ions have a snall diffusion constant,
srall Re value and a large ARp value. 0n

the other hand, phosphorous ions have a large
diffusion constant va1ue, large Rp value, a

slall ARp value. fn HEI", since ion dis-
persion is very,large, the inpurity diffusion
drive-force is very snall. Therefore the Rp

factor is nost inportant in obtaining large
BVcno values. Sinulated bipolar transistor
inpurity profiles are indicated in Fig. 3.

The P** ions dose is 7X 101t/d. Rp and ARe

values of HEfu eere used as the experinental
values") , and Rp values cere supposed to
decrease by the sane value as the oxide

thickness. Fig. 4(a) indicates the re'
Iationship betceen collector current (Ic) and

the applied voltage betceen collector and

enitter(V"") for P** ions, Fig. 4(b) is for
As** ions. In the case of As** ions, the

dose is 1. ? x 10"7d. Both lon" are di-
rectly inplanted in the Si substrate not

3MeV, 7 xLOLt/d
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Sinulated inpurity profiles in case of
various oxide thicness for P**

ions(3uev,7x10'*/d)

passing through the Si0a filn.
Figs. 4(a) and (b) reveal that the

breakdorn voltage between the enitter and

collector in the case of P** ions, is larger
than the value in the case of As** ions.
This result is coincident cith the result in
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Collector eurrent versus collector-enitter
and (b) P** ions (eritter size 3 1x 3to" )
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Fig. 2. The collector resistance(Rcs)
values exanined frol Vce-fc saturation region
characteristics are 140 O in the case of p**

ions and 110 O in case of As** ions. These

values are snaller than the Rcs vaLue (1S0 O )
for bipolar transistors forned in convention-
al Si epitarial substrates, the sate process

used rith HEI3. The relationship betceen

BVceo values and oxide thickness is shocn in
Fig. 5. This result reveals that the BVceo

values are easily controlled by Si dioxide
fih thickness. This result also ehocs that
BVceo values decrease linearly as oxide
thickness increases. The BVceo narirun
value yas 7.8V for P** ions and 4.4V for As**
ions. The base-collector leakage curuents
histogral for HEfa and the leakage currents
histograr for conventional Si epitaxial
substrate used as a reference, are shosn in
Fig. 6.

lleasurerent conditions of leakage
currents are as follows. The base-collector
junction area size is 60rn X l50rn, and the
reverse bias value is 5V. This figure re-
veals that leakage current values for HEIz

are less than 100p4 in over 90S of neasured

devices. This rate is nearly the sale as

the conventional Si epitaxial substrate case.
Hocever, Iarge leakage currents (30 p A) ex-
ists in the HEfz case. This large leakage
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Dependence of BVceo values on oride
thickness for As** ions and P** ions
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Fig. 6 Histograr of base-collector junctions'
leakage currents at Vac of 5V

for HEI3 and Si epitaxial substrate

current value exceeds that of the epitaxial
substrate (4.3nA)r oDd the frequency is also
a little larser. Cross-sectional TEll(XTEll)

nicrographs of the sare sanple as for the
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Fig. 7 Cross-sectional TEll nicrograPhs of

seeondary defects for P** ions

HEIa leakage current neasurenent are shown in
Fig. 7. In Fig. 7, the n* buried layer de-

fined by the region in which PhosPhorous

concentration is nore than 1 x 10t"/d is also

indicated. Secondary defects exist inside
the n* buried layer for the nost Part
(region(a))' as shocn in Fig. 7. This re-

sult is thousht to be the reason for the loc

leakage currents (below 100pA). That is,
the base-collector depletion region does not

reach the secondary defects buried in the n*

buried layer. 0n the other hand, a large

rod-like defect cas also observed

(region(b)), This defect alnost reaches the

front of the n* buried layer. This type of
defect is considered to result in large

Ieakage currentsr os nentiond above.

Therefore, it is necessary to elininate these

large rod-like defects to comPletely elini-
nate large leakage currents. Finally' re-

naining secondary defects are Proved to be

harnless, if they are deeply inbedded in the

n* buried layer'.

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, hish-grade n* buried

Iayers flere confirned to be nade by

7x 10'"ld of P** ions inplanted by 3lleV ac-

celeration energy. The naxinun BVceo value

obtained cas ?.8V. This value is a practi-
cal value never before achieved. The col-
lector resistance value can be less than

140O. lloreover, BVceo values decreased

linearly with oxide filn thickness, when ions
were iuplanted by high acceleration energy

through various thickness Si dioxide filu.
Leakage currents of the base-collector
junction yere sienificantly decreased chen

therual annealing (1000t, 30nin.) cas per-

forned in Nz atnosphere. The nethod of HEI"

described in this paper should be a very ef-
fective process for designing both BiCU0S-

and multi-function LSIs.
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